It is well known that the qualities of fabrics are closely dependent on their structure. In particular, construction parameters, such as fineness of filaments and yarn, warp and weft density as well as the type of weave, control the texture and surface topography of fabrics. The fabric texture affects the porosity and strongly influences the textile characteristics such as fabric mass, thickness, draping ability, stress-strain behavior, or air permeability [1] [2] [3] . The surface topography of fabrics is responsible for their functionality -appearance and handle, wettability, soiling behavior and cleanability [4, 5] , abrasion resistance, and wear [6] . However, there are very few systematic investigations of quantitative relations between construction parameters, topography of fabrics, and their wettability. One technique that has been extensively used for studying the wetting properties of solid surfaces is dynamic wetting measurements. Our previous work [4] demonstrated its utility in characterizing both textile materials and interactions between them and aqueous solutions of soil release polymers. Differences between the soiling behavior and cleanability of three polyester textile materials with various topographical structures were determined despite the similarity of their chemical nature. In other studies [5] , the usefulness was shown of the application of a relatively new imaging technique based on the principle of chromatic aberration in characterizing the surface of textile materials before and after impregnation with soil release polymers. Moreover, for hydrophobized polyester woven fabrics of Abstract Optical analysis of roughness operating on the principle of chromatic aberration and dynamic wetting measurements have been used to investigate the surface properties of polyester fabrics with different woven structures. The results revealed differences in the two basic types of weave -plain and twill -with respect to the penetration behavior of water. Additionally, plain weave fabrics were manufactured using differently profiled fibers -round and cruciform. It was established that fabrics composed of fibers having a cruciform cross section are more hydrophobic than those that are round.
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It was shown that topographical characteristics of the fabrics strongly depend on their construction parameters such as the type and fineness of filaments, yarn fineness, yarn density, and, consequently, the type of weave. The results provide further insight into the relationship between construction parameters of fabrics of the same chemical nature and their topographic and wetting properties.
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It is well known that synthetic fibers which are predominantly spun by the melt-spinning method with spinnerets having non-circular hole geometry are called profiled or non-circular fibers. The development of melt-spun fibers with profiled or non-circular cross sections started in the 1960s. The first attempt was made to mimic the gloss of expensive silk fibers by changing the cross section to a triangular shape [7] . Since then various types of non-circular fibers have been developed to add functionalities and aesthetics to synthetic fibers leading to the change of their surface properties. The cross section of a synthetic fiber produced by the melt-spinning method can be easily varied by changes in the spinneret hole shape. In general, fibers consisting of non-circular cross-sectional shaped filaments show properties different from those of fibers with circular cross-sectional ones, including the bending stiffness, coefficient of friction, softness, luster, comfort, pilling, bulkiness, handle, and performance [8, 9] .
This study is extended to include yarn of the same chemical nature with different structures and differently profiled polyester fiber, different types of weave, and different weft density keeping the warp density constant.
Materials and Methods

Characterization Methods
Analysis of Topography
Sample surface topography is examined using an imaging instrument for the optical analysis of roughness, MicroGlider (FRT, Germany), operating on the principle of chromatic aberration. The measuring principle is described in detail elsewhere [5] . Roughness (mean peak to valley height R z ), porosity, and waviness are obtained from images of 1 mm × 1 mm size. The porosity is calculated as the ratio between the real pore volume (below the mean surface) and the corresponding geometric surface.
Dynamic Wetting Measurement
Dynamic wetting measurements are carried out by a Fibro-DAT 1122HS dynamic contact angle tester (Fibro System, Sweden) equipped with a high-speed video camera. Advantages of this equipment over other contact angle measuring systems as well as the measuring procedure have already been described in detail [10] . Water drops of a 10 µl volume were applied to the surface by a short stroke from an electromagnet. The strength of the stroke is minimized to avoid oscillation effects. After deposition the drop is stabilized on the surface and reliable data are collected thereafter for 30 s. The instrument is located in a temperature and humidity controlled laboratory maintained 23 ± 1°C and 50 ± 4%, respectively. To analyze wettability of the fabrics, the total absorption time and spreading rate are obtained. The total absorption time is recorded after the water drop is completely penetrated into the textile surface. The spreading rate is calculated by the derivative of the first linear part of the water contact angle with respect to time.
Textile Samples
Polyester fabrics were woven at the Institute of Textile and Clothing Technology Dresden particularly for this study using multi-microfilament yarn with different filament structures purchased from Trevira (Germany) with the filament diameter being between 6 and 7.5 µm. The characteristics of the yarns used are summarized in Table 1 . Two basic types of weaves -plain (1/1) and twill (2/2 Z) -are produced by variation yarn combinations and the weft density without changing the warp density. After manufacturing, the fabrics are desized under laboratory conditions raising the primary fabric density. The compositions of each sample are detailed in previous studies [11] .
In addition, warp rib (2/2) fabrics (a derivative of the plain weave) were woven at the Institute of Textile and Clothing Technology using differently profiled polyester filaments -round and cruciform being manufactured in a melt-spinning process at the Leibniz Institute of Polymer Research Dresden. The general manufacturing procedure is detailed in [12] . Microscopic images of different crosssectional shapes of the fiber manufactured are shown in Figure 1 . The fabrics were desized and treated by heat-setting at 190°C for 10 s after being manufactured. Both mod- ifications -desized with and without heat-setting -are discussed. Figure 2 illustrates the different basic weaves used in this study.
Results and Discussion
Influence of the Type of Weave on Topography and Wettability of Fabrics
Relevant topographic characteristics obtained for the fabrics are given in Table 2 . Comparing the macroscopic roughness parameters of the different types of weave, it was ascertained that a decrease occurs for the plain weave and an increase for the twill weave if the weft density increases. Fabric density, calculated according to Walz and Luibrand [13] , is inversely proportional to air permeability (for the same weft yarn) measured, as expected, and the results are summarized in Table 3 . This nearly linear relationship is independent of the fabric texture, contrary to the macroscopic roughness parameters, as shown in Figure 3 . An increase of the weft density smoothes the surface waviness independently of the type of weave, as illustrated in Figure 4 . The values of waviness are higher for the twill weave than for the plain weave with the same weft density. Variations in interlacing are also reflected in the fabric wettability considered in terms of the spreading rate as shown earlier [11] . The spreading rate decreased with increasing waviness for the plain weave, whereas it increased in the case of the twill weave. It was concluded that the fabric wettability could be adjusted (in certain limits) by variation of density and interlacing, keeping in mind the same chemical nature of the microfilaments.
Noticeable differences in the wetting behavior of water are seen between the two types of weave if changes in porosity are considered. In the case of the plain weave, higher weft density leads to lower porosity and, as a consequence, to higher water absorption time, as shown in Figure 5 . Moreover, water penetration into the plain texture is slightly slowed down with increasing porosity, reaches a maximum value of the absorption time (about 16 s) in the porosity range of approximately 1 µm 3 /µm 2 , and then accelerates towards the higher porosity values. A "critical" value of the fabric's porosity can be speculated. Presumably, below this value water percolates with low velocity and above this with high a value. In contrast, the higher weft density of the twill weave results in a higher porosity (cf. Table 2 ). The values of absorption time obtained for the twill texture are generally very low at about 2-5 s and are almost independent of the porosity, as illustrated in Figure 4 .
The differences in the penetration behavior of water observed on two predetermined patterns of interlacing are caused by the different topographical structure, since the chemical nature of the filaments used was kept constant. It is noted that the lateral distance between the threads is about 120 and 300 µm for the twill and plain weaves, respectively. The vertical dimension of the surface features is measured up to 20 µm for the plain topography and 40 µm for the twill topography. It is well known that in the case of moderately hydrophobic surfaces the complex internal geometry of real porous systems could enhance liquid penetration [14] . The fabrics used were woven from polyester yarn. As reported earlier [10] , this polymer is moderately hydrophobic with a water contact angle of 77°T Figure 3 Nearly linear relationship between fabric density calculated and air permeability measured: ( ) plain and ( ) twill weave. Figure 4 Dependency of the waviness on the weft density for ( ) plain and ( ) twill weave. TRJ TRJ on its flat surface. The results obtained in the present study would suggest that water advancement in a stable flood (wicking regime) is observed [15] . The difference in the penetration behavior (lower for the plain weave and faster for the twill weave) arises from the difference in the shape and size of the pores. The same comments were applied in the relationship between air permeability and the absorption time in our earlier work [11] , where it was found that water penetration strongly depends on air permeability for the plain topography. It seems to be absolutely independent of this textile parameter for the twill structure, although no correlations between both characteristics of air permeability and porosity are found.
Influence of the fibre cross sectional shape on topography and wettability of fabrics
The geometric cover factor of the fabrics manufactured was calculated using their microscopic images as the ratio of projected fabric surface area covered by yarns to the total fabric surface area given using the following equation [16] :
where c w the warp cover factor and c f is the weft cover factor. The warp cover factor is a product of the warp count and the diameter of the warp yarn. Following the same logic, the weft cover factor is a product of the weft count and the diameter of the weft yarn. In our calculations, the yarn diameter was replaced by the major axis length of the yarn having an ellipsoid form. The relevant topographic characteristics obtained for the fabrics manufactured using differently profiled fiber as well as water contact angle for the fabrics are given in Table 4 . For convenience, the fabrics analyzed are specified by identification codes, detailed in Table 5 .
In contrast to the wetting measurements on plain and twill fabrics woven using commercial multi-microfilament yarn, water drops do not penetrate into the textile surface. No statistically significant changes were found in the wetting behavior of the fabrics containing round and cruciform fibers ( Figure 6 ). The wettability of fabrics changes after their heat-setting. The highest water contact angle of 124° is observed for fabrics containing cruciform fibers with a cover factor that is smaller than that for fabrics with round fibers. However, no relationship was found between the geometric cover factor and the water contact angle. It therefore seems worth pointing out that the geometric cover factor is an idealized effective parameter, which cannot precisely describe the topography of fabrics. On the contrary, surface roughness and waviness can be used to understand the wetting behavior of liquids on fabrics with a complex structure. A clear linear tendency was found for Figure 5 Absorption time vs. surface porosity calculated as the ratio between the real pore volume and the corresponding geometric surface for ( ) plain and ( ) twill structures. Figure 7 , independent of the modification applied.
The topography analysis allows filtering of the measured total profiles of a surface to split them into two analytical representations for displaying surface features: roughness and waviness. The first set of information represents the shorter spatial wavelengths, whereas the second one represents the longer wavelength features of the surface. Both filtered profiles as well as the schematic of a complex fabric structure are illustrated in Figure 8 . Interestingly, the surface waviness measured is a function of the Figure 6 Water contact angle as a function of the geometric cover factor: ( ) round desized without heat-setting; ( ) round desized with heat-setting; ( ) cruciform without heat-setting; ( ) cruciform with heat-setting. geometric cover factor calculated, as shown in Figure 9 . The fabrics with cruciform fibers have smaller cover factors than those of round fibers. Generally, the maximum cover factor is 1, whereby idealized yarns touch each other. The factor can be larger than 1 if the yarns pile up on top of each other [16] . Real yarns, usually consisting of several single filaments, are flexible and can take different shapes from elliptic to round depending on the warp and weft densities. By these means, the appearance of a minimum in the cover factor versus the porosity curve, as shown in Figure 10a , can be explained. A sketch in Figure 10b illustrates possible fabric structures depending on the warp and weft densities.
Conclusion
In essence, to achieve a more hydrophobic fabric texture, the technological parameters should be changed as follows: for both plain and twill structure, the weft density and filament fineness should be increased, and the yarn fineness should be reduced. In general, the plain weave with the yarn combination A-B and density of 46 wefts/cm (desized) shows the "best" wetting properties with the longest delay of penetration.
Alternatively, by the use of profiled fibers, e.g. the cruciform, the fabric manufacture could lead to a more hydrophobic fabric texture on the basis of different roughness length scales. 
